
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church 

South Glens Falls, New York 

~  DECEMBER 30, 2018 ~ 

THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
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We are a welcoming Catholic Community devoted to living 

out and celebrating God’s Word and Sacraments by 

connecting people to Christ through Faith, Love and 

Ministry.�

80 Saratoga Avenue,�

South Glens Falls, NY 12803�5129�

(518) 792�5859 • Fax (518) 792�5850�

email address: smichael@nycap.rr.com�

www.stmichaelschurchsgf.com�
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Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm (Reconciliation 3:00�3:45 pm)�

Sunday: 8:00 AM & 10:00 AM  & 5:30 PM�

Weekdays: Tuesday � Saturday 8:30 AM�

Holy Days of Obligation ~ as announced in bulletin�
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Baptism: Arranged at least one month in advance�

Reconciliation: Saturday 3:00�3:45 pm; or by request�

Marriage: Please call six months in advance�

Sacrament of the Sick: Two times per year; or by 

request�
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St. Mary’s • St. Alphonsus�

Glens Falls, NY • (518) 792�3178�

Pastoral Council Chairperson: Erika Walker�

Parish Trustees: Martin Lemmo & Terry Taylor�

Parish Finance Committee Chair: Mark Johnson�

Prayer to St. Michael�

 Saint Michael the Archangel, 

defend us in battle, be our  

protection against the 

wickedness and snares of the 

devil. May God rebuke him we 

humbly pray; and do thou, O 

Prince of the Heavenly host, by 

the power of God, thrust into 

hell Satan and all evil spirits 

who wander through the world 

for the ruin of souls. Amen.�

~  OCTOBER 11, 2020 ~ 

THE TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 



CORONAVIRUS UPDATE ~ OCTOBER 6, 2020�

� As you likely know, we had a Coronavirus situation here.   

Following notification of a person being in church at the 8:00 

am Mass on Sunday September 27, who later tested positive 

for Coronavirus, because he had direct contact with the per-

son, Father Tony went into mandatory quarantine.  The per-

son was also required to do so, and is feeling better.   The 

church, school offices and rectory were all given a ‘deep clean’ 

by a professional cleaning company.  Everything was sanitized 

and disinfected thoroughly on Sunday, October 4 after the 

10:00 am Mass.   In addition, the offices were closed all last 

week, the staff remained home, daily Masses were cancelled 

and all who were at that Mass were notified to quarantine too 

by the Saratoga County Health Department.    It is a good re-

minder to us all to do our part to help stop the spread of Coro-

navirus by carefully following the required safety precautions.  �

� We are required to maintain ‘contact tracing’ infor-

mation. At the check�in table, everyone attending Mass must 

respond to two queries. The first one is: “do you wish to be 

notified… if there is a positive diagnosis at this Mass?” If you 

do wish to be notified about a positive diagnosis of someone, 

you must provide your contact information, otherwise, you 

will not be notified if there is a positive Coronavirus diagnosis 

of someone. The second is about a person’s current health 

status as regards Coronavirus.�

� In compliance with all CDC, New York State and Dioce-

san protocols, everyone MUST wear a mask or face covering 

over both nose and mouth while in church.�

� Those age 60 or older, and/or anyone with an underlying 

medical condition are encouraged to watch our ’live�stream’ 

of Mass Saturday at 4:00 pm. The bishop has extended the 

dispensation from attending Mass until further notice.�

� I thank all those who are helping, cooperating and attend-

ing!  f you have any questions, please call the rectory at 518�

792�5859.�

�

�

�
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PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS:  Please keep all those in the 

military in your prayers, especially those from our parish and 

area deployed far away for their safety and swift return home: 

Tim Smith, Erik Greco, GySg Sean Smith, John Thomas, Kendall 

Fillings, SPC Raymond R. Harris, Maj Alexander Bedard III, A1C 

Charles Addison Maxwell, Cpl Nathan Lawrence, Army Sp Jason 

Bradway, Sr., SSgt Derek J. Lloyd, TSgt Timothy G. Whittemore, Lt 

Col Nicole Fish, Sgt Dallion Richards, SSgt Britney Rosati, CPO 

Robert Tyrseck, Capt Patrick Kelly, SSgt Cody J. McNorton USAF, 

NDI Michael Dean, NDI Mario Nicoletti, Sgt C.J. Perkett, Eric J. 

Johnson, PFC Dawson Cook, PFC Zackery Stewart, PVT Daniel 

Newell. 

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PRAY FOR THEM! 
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M�� P����� P���: (518)792�5859�

�

Pastor: Rev. Guy A. Childs  �

� Ext. 13� GAC5400@aol.com� �

� �

Office Manager & Finance Clerk: Julie Dowd   �

� Ext. 10� JDowd@nycap.rr.com �

�

Office Volunteer: JeanAnn Dennis�

�

Director of Music Ministry: Linda Raville�� �

� Ext. 18 �saintmichaelmusic@nycap.rr.com�

�

Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation: Jim Gorman  � �

� Ext. 15� saintmichaelff@nycap.rr.com�

�

R.C.I.A Coordinator & Faith Formation Asst.: Mary Stearns �

� Ext. 16 �mstearns@nycap.rr.com�

�

Pastoral Care Assistant: Gayle Bush�

�

Buildings & Grounds: Ira Rosa �

� Ext. 17� smichael@nycap.rr.com�

�

Church & Rectory Cleaner: Patricia LaRock�

� �

Bulletin Editor: Joe Leombruno   � � � �

�     � patti�joe@msn.com�

�

Please submit items for bulletin at least two weeks in advance.�

� The US Bishop’s Conference has again issued the helpful docu-

ment: “Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship” to help Catholics to 

be as well informed as possible about this year’s important election.�

� Call for civil dialogue. Civilize It� is about making room in your 

heart for those with whom you disagree. We are called to recognize that 

each person is a beloved child of God and should be treated with respect 

because of our inherent human dignity.� Civilize It� is a Catholic, non�

partisan call to focus on the dignity of all people, even when we disagree, 

and to put faith in action by bearing witness to compassion and civility. 

Take the pledge and find helpful resources at� CivilizeIt.org.�  The 

US �bishops urge Catholics to form their consciences through being open to 

truth, studying Scripture and Church teaching, examining facts and back-

ground information, and prayerful reflection (no. 18). Vis-

it� www.FaithfulCitizenship.org� to learn about the steps you can take to 

better form your conscience, watch videos and access other resources on 

conscience formation for faithful citizens. �

� Civilize It: Dignity beyond the Debate: As Catholics, we have a 

long tradition of putting our faith in action through engagement in the po-

litical process. Don’t allow the vitriolic rhetoric you hear to turn you and 

others off from engaging in the public square. Join�Civilize It, a Catholic 

call for all people to honor each other’s dignity by engaging in respectful 

dialogue. Take the pledge and find� resources at�CivilizeIt.org�to bring civil-

ity to your home, school, workplace, and community.�

�� Political Engagement and our Baptismal Call.  In Forming Con-

sciences for Faithful Citizenship, the U.S. Catholic bishops remind Catholics 

about the call to participate in political life. “In the Catholic tradition,” they 

write, “responsible citizenship is a virtue, and participation in political life 

is a moral obligation” (no. 13). Visit�FaithfulCitizenship.org� today to read 

the statement, along with a new letter, watch new videos, and access other 

great resources. ��



Dear Friends in Christ,�

� Hi�It has been an interesting time here at St. 

Michael’s.  As many of you know, we had a Coronavirus 

situation here.  A person who was at the 8:00 am Mass 

on Sunday September 27 later tested positive for Coro-

navirus.  I had direct contact with the person after Mass 

ended, in the sacristy.  Word of the person’s positive test 

did not reach me until Friday October 2.  Long story 

short, I was ordered into quarantine, along with those 

who had been at that Mass.  Thankfully, the person is 

feeling better and will hopefully end their quarantine 

this coming week.  I was released from quarantine at 

midnight on Sunday, October 11, along with those who 

had been at that Mass and had been ordered into quar-

antine.  To say that this was an unsettling experience is 

an understatement.   It certainly highlights the need for 

us all to be extra vigilant as you never know when or 

where it can be transmitted.  Indeed, the use of masks is 

unquestionably mandatory.   The need to be more dili-

gent in our interaction with people, going out, etc.   My 

time in quarantine has been unexpectedly blessed.  I was 

able to get to some things that I would not have other-

wise been able to do, such as writing my Christmas 

cards already!  It also gave me an opportunity for pray-

er time that is otherwise at a premium, time to connect 

with some family and friends and to be more and more 

grateful for the simple gifts which God gives us�our 

health, loved ones, and so much more!   I hope and pray 

that a vaccine is able to be discovered swiftly and effec-

tively to enable all people on our planet a chance to re-

sume life, but, in the meantime, slow down a little and 

be more aware of the many blessings which God gifts us 

each day.   We had a ‘deep cleaning’ performed in the 

church and offices by a professional cleaning company 

to ensure that our public areas were carefully disinfect-

ed and sanitized.  Let us all pray for those affected by 

Coronavirus!�

� I hope that you have your tickets for the long 

anticipated Brooks BBQ fundraiser NEXT Sunday!  We 

have ordered 550 dinners.  This will be our only bona 

fide fundraiser this year, due to Coronavirus.   The BBQ 

will be take�out only.   We will be extra cautious as the 

food is prepared and packaged and served, with mini-

mal direct contact.  The price is only $13.00 and in-

cludes a fresh cooked 1/2 BBQ chicken, fresh baked po-

tato, coleslaw, dinner roll, cookie and water.  If you 

haven’t gotten your tickets yet, you can purchase them 

at Mass or in the rectory or next Sunday.  We will be 

serving from 11:00 am until 2:00 pm or until sold out!   

Please tell others about this and help ensure that this 

important fundraiser is a success this year.�

� Finally, please be sure you are registered to vote 

on Election Day!  It is a cherished right that much blood 

was spilled to protect.   Be sure to read up on the issues 

that are so important too!�

OCTOBER 11, 2020 THE TWENTY�EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

JIM GORMAN, �

Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation�

�

MARY STEARNS, �

RCIA & Adult Confirmation Coordinator�

�

FAITH FORMATION NOTES�

Read:�Ma�hew 22:1�14�

Ma�hew dealt harshly with the wedding guests who made excuses for 

not a�ending the king's son's wedding. Not only did they refuse the 

invita!on, but they beat the servant who went in search of them. The 

king knew that there would be those who appreciated the banquet and 

sent more servants out to the crossroads to find anyone willing to 

come. Ma�hew ended his Gospel with what was probably a separate 

parable. Someone dressed inappropriately was removed from the ban-

quet. Most likely, Ma�hew intended his listeners to respond appropri-

ately to God's invita!on.�

Some!mes our children drag their feet and say they don't want to go 

someplace where they've been invited. Many !mes we whisper to 

ourselves, "If only she would get there, she would have a great !me." 

And some!mes she does get there and, sure enough, she does have a 

great !me. If we're honest with ourselves, we may find that the same 

is true when we have gone reluctantly to an event that turned out to 

be quite a pleasure. Wouldn't those who received the original invita-

!on to the wedding feast have enjoyed a splendid party! The words of 

today's gospel cau!on us not to miss out on a great celebra!on. We 

need to say "yes" to God's invita!on.�

Invite someone you know who has been away from the Church for a 

while, maybe a family member, a neighbor, co�worker or classmate to 

come to Mass with you this weekend (or some!me soon). Help them 

remember the joy of receiving Eucharist at the Lord's table by reaching 

out to them in love free from judgment. �

�

DISCUSSION STARTERS�

1.� I remember a time I received an invitation and did not go. Later 

I learned something about the event and regretted my decision 

because... �

2.� Once I was really hurt when someone refused my invitation... �

3.� I know that sometimes I am like the first people invited to the 

wedding celebration. I makes excuses to God when I... �

�

OUR VIRTUAL FAITH FORMATION�

PROGRAM WILL START SOON�

Father Tony Childs 

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY: Do you knit or 

crochet? We are in need of 

more helpers to make prayer 

shawls for our infirm, home-

bound, dying members of our 

parish.  Also, if you know an-

yone who would like to re-

ceive a prayer shawl, or, if 

you know of someone that has 

lost a loved one or who is ill 

or infirm, and would like to receive one please call the 

rectory at (518) 792�5859 for more information. �

KNITTERS/CROCHETERS ARE NEEDED! �

YARN PROVIDED BY ST. MICHAEL’S!�
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ST. MICHAEL’S PRAYER TREE:  We 

need more new parishioners to call the 

next person on the chain whenever a 

name is added to our parish prayer 

list. If you would like to participate in 

this vital parish ministry please call 

ELAINE JONES at  518-793-4542. 

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS CALENDAR�

�

NOTE:  ALL PARISH MEETINGS�

ARE CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE�

DUE TO CORONAVIRUS/COVID�19 EMERGENCY.�

�

ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY: �

For more information or to join Rosary 

Altar Society, contact Elaine Jones at 

(518) 793�4542. �

�

�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS: �

For more information or to join Knights 

of Columbus, contact Grand Knight Bob 

Rugar at (518)260�3025. �

MONDAY EVENING PRAYER GROUP: 

John O’Brien is facilitating a 

weekly prayer group Monday 

evenings beginning at 6:30 pm.  

In church.  All are welcome to 

join us for this time of prayer 

and praise. Be sure to wear a 

mask and observe the required physical distanc-

ing and church seating limit.   �

~CELEBRATING BAPTISM~  

We joyfully welcome to our Faith Family:�

�

NICHOLAS JUDE MASTROMARINO�

�

Who received the pledge of eternal life 

through the waters of Baptism! �

�

Congratulations!�

ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO THEM�

Please pray for the repose of the souls of 

those who have recently died:  

�

MARY SPRINGER�

�

May she rest in peace.�

BROOKS BBQ FUNDRAISER: We 

will have the pop-

ular Brooks BBQ 

fundraiser NEXT 

SUNDAY, October 

18 from 11:00 am 

to  2:00 pm. 

Tickets are only 

$13.00 this year! Each dinner in-

cludes a complete 1/2 fresh BBQ 

chicken, baked potato, dinner roll, 

Little Debbie snack cookie and a 

bottle of water. NOTE: This year, 

due to the Coronavirus, all dinners 

are take�out/drive through. Call the 

rectory at 518�792�5859 to order 

yours or see Father Tony after any 

Mass. We accept cash, check and 

credit card!  Please support your 

parish this year with this great 

fundraiser! Last year, all 550 din-

ners sold out within 90 minutes! We 

accept cash, checks and credit 

cards! Be sure to get your tickets!  �
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ONLINE GIVING: St. Michael’s offers online giv-

ing for your  weekly offertory and other gifts.  Vis-

it www.stmichaelschurchsgf.com and click on the 

logo for online giving. You will be directed to a 

secure website to enter your information and how 

you wish to make your contribution (e.g.: credit or 

debit card or checking account) and the amount 

and frequency of giving. This eliminates the need 

to bring an envelope or cash or check with you to 

Mass. Even if you cannot make it to Mass, your 

offertory gift can. Call the rectory at (518) 792�

5859 if you have any questions about online giv-

ing. Thank you for your generous support!�

Thank you for your generosity and your support of St. Michael’s parish!�

Thank you for your generous support of St. Michael’s!�

Online Shopping for Catholic 

Gifts of Faith �

www.parishstore.com�

�

Please Support our Advertisers!   

They make our bulletin possible 

�

WEEKLY TOTAL�

FOR THE WEEK OF: �

OCTOBER 4, 2020�

REGULAR WEEKLY OFFERTORY AMOUNT RECEIVED:  Mail $; Online $ 

$ .00�

BUDGETED WEEKLY AMOUNT NEEDED: 

$6,300.00�

WEEKLY SURPLUS/SHORTFALL AMOUNT:  

($ .00)�

 GRAND TOTAL RECEIVED:�

$ .00�

WEEKLY AMOUNT  NEEDED: $6,300.00 

(This amount reflects the estimated amount for our 2020�2021 fiscal year budget) �

�

THE 2020 “DIOCESAN APPEAL” �

� Hopefully all households have received the mail-

ing for the 2020 Diocesan Appeal�formerly, the Bishop’s 

Appeal.  The name change more accurately reflects what 

the Appeal is all about�our Diocese and the mission it 

has to carry out the work of Jesus. �

� Especially now, in the midst of such  unparalleled 

times, the ministry of Jesus must continue. We are all 

called to share our financial blessings, along with all peo-

ple in our Diocese to keep the important ministries, pro-

grams and offices and staff going strong.  �

� Please prayerfully consider the amount of your 

gift this year.  Keep in mind, too that last year, our parish 

was granted forgiveness of several previous year’s out-

standing totals.  Please be as generous as you are able to 

with your gift to the 2020 Diocesan Appeal.   Together, we 

can make a huge difference and reach our parish goal!  �

� Thank you to all who have already made their 

2020 gift.   Please make a gift as generously as your means 

will allow and pray for the success of this year’s Diocesan 

Appeal.   Know that your gift goes to fulfill the message of 

St. Paul, “for we walk by Faith, not by sight” in his letter to 

the Corinthians.   May the Lord bless you!�
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SUNDAY (10/11/20) 28TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

 

4:00 PM LOUIS & FILOMENA RUSSO & DEC. FAMILY MEMBERS by Family 

Vigil ELLEN & DAVID KOBOR by Claudia Kobor 

 HENRIETTA & EMIDIO PAPA by MaryAnn & Stan Wood 

 TOMMY TIERNEY by Phyllis Smith & Dick Garrand 

 LOUIS LUCIANO III by Bill & Elaine Jones 

 

8:00 AM   DOROTHY & GERALD FITZGERALD, Anniv. in June, by Family 

 HONEY POTTER by Kris & Kari Nolan 

 LORETTA SALAZAR by Ruth, Rita & Ilene 

 

10:00 AM  EVELYN LEDDICK, 10th Annov., by Carol Rosato 

 THOMAS ROLFES by Ann & Tom Ryan 

 DONNA SCHEMPP by Joe & Grace Henzel 

 

5:30 PM MARY BEAUPRE, 2nd Anniv., by Judi & Mark Cleveland 

 THE PEOPLE OF ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ �

�

Tuesday (10/13/20)     

8:30AM    BERT GREGORY, 20th Anniv., & ELIZA GREGORY by Family  

 

Wednesday (10/14//20) Saint Callistus I   

8:30 AM   NICHOLAS PANETTA by Father Tony 

 ROSE & ANDREW PEPE by Sue Traver 

 PHYLLIS & JO LaFOND by Sue Traver 

   

Thursday (10/15/20) Saint Teresa of Jesus   

8:30 AM   GAETANO & ANNA D’ANGELO & DEC. FAMILY MEMBERS  

  by Francis Angelo 

 

Friday (10/16/20) Saint Hedwig; Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque  

8:30 AM   VINCENZO & CONCETTA PEZZULI & DEC. FAMILY MEMBERS  

  by Francis Angelo 

  

Saturday (10/17/20) Saint Ignatius of Antioch 

8:30 AM   by Family 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ �

�

SUNDAY (10/18/20) 29TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

 

4:00 PM DONNA SCHEMPP by The Currier Family 

Vigil BARBARA KOJAC by Joan & Skip Giordano 

 ROSE MARIE ROSATI by Sally Gleason 

 MARK & INES POLITO by Francis Angelo 

 KATHLEEN O’DONNELL by Kathleen Babson 

 

8:00 AM   BARBARA WOOD & ABE & DOROTHY ABBOTT by Cathy Hanna 

 PETER FRAZIER by Steve & TODD FRAZIER 

 KAREN & BUCKY LaPOINT by Family of Ian Moreau 

 HONEY POTTER by Rosary Altar Society 

 

10:00 AM  LORETTA SALAZAR by Chris Brown 

 JOSEPH CHAPLEK by Lawrence & JoAnne Chaplek 

 BEVERLY SPIZZO by Her Daughter 

 

5:30 PM THE PEOPLE OF ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH 

Note: The requested offering per Mass intention is $10.00. This is the 

common offering amount given for the priest celebrant of a particular 

Mass. Thank you!�

MASS READINGS WEEK OF OCT.11, 2020�

Sunday: Is 25:6�10a; Ps 23:1�6; Phil 4:12�14,19�20; Mt 22:1�14 �

Monday: Gal 4:22�24, 25�27, 31�5:1; Lk 11:29�32�

Tuesday: Gal 5:1�6; Lk 11:37�42�

Wednesday: Gal 5:18�25; Lk 11:42�46�

Thursday: Eph 1P1�10; Lk 11:47�54�

Friday: Eph 1:11�14; Lk 12:1�7�

Saturday: Eph 1:15�23; Lk 12:8�12  �

WEEKLY SCRIPTURE REFLECTION�

October 11, 2020 ~ 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

� God gives us an invitation to have an abun-

dant life. The banquet is ready, and the tables are 

set. Come! There is so much to attend to in the eve-

rydayness of our lives. We have plans, after all. 

There is never enough time and so much that needs 

to be done. There is work, children, and grandchil-

dren, paying the bills, planning for retirement, fig-

uring out the details of our next vacation, making 

sure we are on top of our game with work, planning 

social engagements, answering emails, texts, and 

getting our latest pictures on Facebook. There is 

always something. What is this about some ban-

quet?�

� I need another party and commitment like a 

hole in the head. I can’t manage what I already 

have, and someone is asking me to do more! Seri-

ously? I saw the invitation; I think it came in the 

mail the other day. Did I leave it on the table? Oh 

wait, it may have gotten thrown away. I can’t re-

member. In any case, I’m managing things pretty 

well on my own, I think. Thanks for thinking of me, 

but no thanks. My life is only as good as I make it 

and I have to be sure that all is in order! Oh, anoth-

er invitation came today! This guy’s being persis-

tent. Now, I’m getting angry. I wish he would just 

leave me alone and stop with this invitation non-

sense.�

� I woke up feeling a bit unsettled this morn-

ing. The kids have left the house, the grandchildren 

are busy with their lives, my retirement fund is los-

ing ground, I’m worried about my health, folks 

have moved away, and I find myself alone. I am un-

happy. I remember getting an invitation some time 

ago to a banquet promising new life and life in 

abundance. Did I miss something? I think I may 

have. I am finally discovering that life is not about 

me and my world. I think I’ve ignored the God who 

made me and the God who is the reason for my life, 

my hope, and my joy. It’s always been about me. I 

have not really discovered Eternal Love.  Is the in-

vitation still open? Can I come to the banquet? I 

think I’d like to come.�
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BINGO THURSDAYS 5:00 PM
AT ST. MICHAEL’S

518-792-6007

 The Original One-Guy
 Burger & Fry - 
 Have It Your Own
 Way at Poopie’s
 Experience...

 DiManno’s Lunch
54 Lawrence St. • 792-6155
Mon.-Sat. 7-2, Closed Sun.

TAKE OUT
7AM-2PM

Est. 1954
One of South Glens Falls’ 

Most Popular Family Restaurants
Like us on Facebook

TAKE OUT 10AM-8PM
S. Glens Falls  793-4606
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RT. 9 MINI STORAGE 
(518) 798-0588 / Your Lock, Your Key

Rent your own storage space

53 Lamplighter Acres, Fort Edward, NY
Receive $5 off of your first month’s rent with this ad. 

Offer ends March 29th, 2020. Promo Code: STMICHAEL2020

HOME IMPROVEMENT GALLERY, INC.

Carpet/Hardwood • Vinyl Flooring
Laminate • Roofing • Vinyl Siding • Windows

10 Saratoga Ave • S. Glens Falls, NY 12803
745-5097 • Fax 745-5099

email: homeimprovementgallery@gmail.com
www.homeimprovementgallery.com

Cirelli’s Jam ‘n’ Eggs
Specialty Pancakes

& Omelettes

Homemade Corn Beef
Hash & Sausage

Daily Lunch Specials
All Day Breakfast

- 7 Days

Mon-Fri 6am-2pm • Sat-Sun 7am-2pm
31 Main St. (Rte. 9) • South Glens Falls

(518) 741-0425

CARPET CARE
by NORTH
COUNTRY 

Div. of North Country Janitorial Inc.

518-793-8750 • Established 1974
Matt Montesi; Owner

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CARPET CLEANING

Joseph W. Mcphillips
attorney at laW
• real estate/title insurance

• adoption • dwi/criminal court

• landlord/tenant

• small business concerns

• wills/estate planning/probate

55 saratoga avenue, po box 1391
south glens falls, ny 12803

(518) 798-9531
WWW.JMcplaW.coM

Summer Concerts • Dinner at the Lake • Pub Crawls
Casino Trips • Weddings • Airport Runs

DPC LIMOUSINEDPC LIMOUSINE
(518) 683-8115(518) 683-8115
dpclimo815@gmail.comdpclimo815@gmail.com

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS!ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS!

Arrive at the Track 
in Style! 

JENKINS, BEECHER & 
BETHEL, LLP

Certified PubliC ACCountAnts

Complete Income Tax
& Accounting Service

P.O. Box 1246
S. Glens Falls  •   793-5166

Contact Victoria Russo to place an ad today! 
vrusso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6283 

22 Fifth St
South Glens Falls 

518.615.0134
www.adirondackquilts.com
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 Residential
 Commercial & Industrial

SEWER + DRAIN CLEANING
WATER JETTING • VIDEO INSPECTIONS

1706 Saratoga Road, So. Glens Falls

792-4978 • gftkd.com
Craig MacDonald, Master Instructor

Regan & Denny

FuneRal SeRvice

94 Saratoga Avenue
South Glens Falls

Your Neighbor 
for over 50 years

793-8477

Open Everyday 7-2 | Thursday Until 8 pm
WE DELIVER LUNCH

MONDAY-FRIDAY 11-2
71 Saratoga Ave. | S. Glens Falls

(Right across the street from St Michael 
Archangel / where there is additional parking)

518-793-8589
 www.

CarriageTraders .com
170 Saratoga Ave. SGF

Massage Therapy
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Reiki

Days Evenings (Some Weekends)

Call or Text for Appointment

518.307.6584

Holly’s      of Heaven

FGF
GROUNDSKEEPING &

SNOW REMOVAL SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING SERVICES

PROVIDED @ AFFORDABLE PRICES
FOR LAWNS, PLANTS, SHRUBS, TREES, ETC.

BY THE SEASON OR AS NEEDED
Service Advisor | Frank Galle Sr.

Service Mananger | Frank Galle Jr

518.232.1500

This 
Space 

is 
Available

M.B. KILMER FUNERAL HOME
Locally owned funeral home established in 1927, 

serving the Glens Falls area.

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com

136 Main St.
So. Glens Falls
518-745-8116

82 Broadway
Fort Edward

518-747-9266

123 Main St. 
Argyle

518-638-8216  

ApothecAry & Boutique
We manufacture &  produce We manufacture &  produce 

Essential Oil Blends made with Essential Oil Blends made with 
100% Organic & Therapeutic 100% Organic & Therapeutic 
Essential Oils. We sell CBD.Essential Oils. We sell CBD.

Unique Gifts • JewelryUnique Gifts • Jewelry
Boutique Style ClothingBoutique Style Clothing

(518) 223-0306 
152 Warren St. | Glens Falls, NY
www.ThePrettyHotMess.com

 10% OFF Your Purchase!

Not Valid On 
Luce Farm Products

Exp. 8/30/19


